
    NIEK HOOGLAND   
At Mundford Village Hall on Sunday 12th November 2017

 
 

    

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    

 
 

                     10 am - coffee 
        10:30am – Niek Hoogland 
        12:45pm - lunch 

                     1:45pm – Niek Hoogland 
                     4.00pm – tea and cake

Niek Hoogland and Pim van Huisseling live and work in the monastic village of Steyl in Holland, near the river 
Maas at Venlo. Niek works with red firing earthenware clay that has been sourced in the region, making wheel 
thrown domestic ware, tiles, and sculptures.  The potters-wheel is his tool and he likes to work as straightforward as 
the clay allows him to. The softness of the clay, the action of the throwing, leaving his mark, making it his own.  
Creamy white slip covering the terracotta, Sgraffito revealing the clay beneath, brushstrokes and trailed lines, build 
up a story.  
Being trained as a slipware potter and living in a town with a history of ceramics, Niek can see his work in an 
historic perspective without feeling tied to that tradition. He draws from it, borrows from it and adapts things with 
directness and humor.  
Making slipware ceramics has made Niek a village potter and part of a community. Niek is also known 
internationally and runs regular workshops and comes to major shows in the UK. 

For more information, please visit  www.niekhoogland.nl 

Display of members work: Please try and bring samples of recent work 

‘Exchange and Mart’ – there will be tables for small items for sale or exchange 
Lunch.  Bring your own, or join in with the ‘pot luck lunch’. Bring a plate of food to share, enough for four portions, 
either savoury, salad or cake, put your contribution on the table when you arrive. Cold food only please. We still 
need volunteers to take the cling film etc. off shortly before lunch and to set up the urns and cups for tea and coffee 
(so people can help themselves). Cakes will still be served at teatime. 

Queries about lunches, please contact Trudy at email mailto:trudy6218@gmail.com 
 

Directions - Mundford is at the junction of the A134 and A1065, north of Thetford. Village Hall - IP26 5DW) 
Please send to: Trudy Staines, 83 The Lammas, Mundford, Norfolk IP26 5DS 

Tel: 07956 058950 or  mailto:trudy6218@gmail.com 
 

 
Anglian Potters event: Niek Hoogland - Sunday 12th November 2017 
 
AP members: £10 ----------- non-members £12-----------  
Member’s name (please print)------------------------------------------------------Tel ----------------- 
Guest's name (please print)---------------------------------------------------------Tel------------------ 


